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STATE OF ILLINOIS 
ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMISSION  

COMMONWEALTH EDISON COMPANY )        
) 

Tariffs and charges submitted pursuant to  )  Docket No. 11-0721 
Section 16-108.5 of the Public Utilities Act. )        

)  

PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS’  
MOTION TO STRIKE THE TESTIMONY OF COMED WITNESS CHARLES BOX

  

The People of the State of Illinois, by and through Lisa Madigan, Attorney General 

(“the People” or the “AG”), hereby move the Administrative Law Judges and the Commission 

to strike the pre-filed testimony of Commonwealth Edison Company (“ComEd” or “the 

Company”) surrebuttal witness Charles E. Box in the above-captioned docket.  As discussed 

below, the testimony of Mr. Box, if permitted in this record, would constitute a violation of 

Section 2-103 of the Public Utilities Act.  In addition, the testimony should be stricken 

because it is irrelevant, immaterial and unduly repetitious, in violation of Part 200.610 of the 

Commission’s Rules of Practice.  In support of this Motion, the People state as follows: 

1. On March 2, 2012, ComEd filed the surrebuttal testimony of former Illinois 

Commerce Commission (“ICC”) chairman Charles Box.  Mr. Box identifies the purpose of 

his testimony to be to respond to the “ratemaking theory” behind ICC Staff witness Theresa 

Ebrey’s recommendation in her rebuttal testimony related to ComEd’s request to earn a return 

on a “pension asset.”  In both her direct and her rebuttal testimony, Ms. Ebrey observes that 

the ComEd pension plan remains under-funded after the Companies’ discretionary 

contributions and that, “[s]ince the pension plan remains under-funded after the 2010 (and 2011) 

contributions, no actual pension asset, as it is defined by FAS 87, results from the contributions.” 

ICC Ex. 1.0 at 11.  Accordingly, Ms. Ebrey concluded in her direct testimony that the Company 
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“should not be allowed recovery of an investment return on a pension asset which, in reality, 

does not exist, but is merely a function of the intercompany accounting for the plan chosen by 

Exelon.”  Id. at 11.   

2.  A substantial portion of Mr. Box’s pre-filed testimony should be stricken because 

Section 2-103 of the Public Utilities Act (“the Act”) prohibits former ICC employees from 

testifying before the Commission regarding matters in which the individual participated in 

“personally and substantially.”  220 ILCS 5/2-103(a).  Section 2-103 of the Act states:  

Sec. 2-103. (a) No former member of the Commission or person 
formerly employed by the Commission may represent any person 
before the Commission in any capacity with respect to any 
particular Commission proceeding in which he participated 
personally and substantially as a member or employee of the 
Commission.  
(b) No former member of the Commission may appear before the 
Commission in connection with any Commission proceeding for a 
period of 2 years following the termination of service with the 
Commission. 

220 ILCS 5/2-103 (emphasis added).  The highlighted language in subsection (a) of Section 2-

103 prohibits former commissioners from testifying before the Commission on behalf of a 

person1 “in any capacity with respect to any particular Commission proceeding in which he 

participated personally and substantially as a member or employee of the Commission.”  Id. 

3. In his testimony, Mr. Box primarily makes reference to ICC ratemaking treatment 

of the pension asset issue in both the 2005 ComEd rate case, ICC Docket No.  05-0597, and in 

the 2007 ComEd rate case, ICC Docket No. 07-0566 – cases over which Mr. Box presided as 

Chairman of the ICC.  In both of these “particular Commission proceeding[s]”, Mr. Box 

                                                           

 

1 Under Section  3-114 of the Act, "person" includes an individual, firm, limited liability company, or co-
partnership.  220 ILCS 5/3-114.  
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unequivocally “participated personally and substantially as a member … of the Commission.”  

220 ILCS 5/2-103(a).  Mr. Box’s testimony, in fact, makes specific reference to the fact that he 

was Chairman during the time these cases were decided, and offers his view on the intention of 

the Commission at the time those decisions were entered, asserting, “My regulatory experience 

and the rate cases over which I have presided have allowed me to assess what is good ratemaking 

policy.”  ComEd Ex. 24.0 at 4. 

4. Permitting Mr. Box to testify on “particular Commission proceeding[s]” that Mr. 

Box unequivocally “participated personally and substantially as a member … of the 

Commission” constitutes a violation of Section 2-103(a) of the Act.   While Mr. Box is free to 

testify about his view on ratemaking issues in general as a former regulator, he is not permitted 

under the aforementioned statute to appear as a witness for ComEd with the intention of offering 

his explanation of cases he participated in personally and substantially as a member of the 

Commission. 220 ILCS 5/2-103(a).   

5.  Outside of the violation of Section 2-103 of the Act, the Commission’s rules and 

Section 10-40 of the Illinois Administrative Procedure Act call for the striking of ComEd Ex. 

24.0 because it is irrelevant, immaterial and unduly repetitious evidence.  83 Ill.Admin.Code Part 

200.610; 5 ILCS 100/10-40.  (“In all proceedings subject to this Part, irrelevant, immaterial or 

unduly repetitious evidence shall be excluded. [5 ILCS 100/10-40]”).  Mr. Box’s testimony falls 

into each of these prohibited evidentiary categories.   For example, the Commission’s Orders and 

the specific findings therein speak for themselves.  Under the Act, the Commission must make 

findings of fact on the issues, both legal and factual, before them.  (“At the conclusion of such 

hearing the Commission shall make and render findings concerning the subject matter and facts 

inquired into and enter its order based thereon.”)  220 ILCS 5/10-110.  Testimony that describes 
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a former commissioner’s views on the value, meaning or public policy goals associated with a 

specific Commission decision that that individual participated in as ICC chairman is irrelevant 

and immaterial to the interpretation of those former orders in this case, as those orders contain 

substantial discussion and speak for themselves.  Mr. Box did not issue a concurring opinion at 

the time the ICC orders in Docket Nos. 07-0566 and 05-0597 were issued.  The Commission was 

then and is now a five member regulatory body which imparts findings of fact and law as stated 

in the Orders themselves.  Mr. Box’s attempt to interpret the meaning behind those written 

orders  in his role as past chairman is irrelevant and immaterial.    

5. The testimony of Mr. Box should also be stricken because it is unduly repetitious 

and cumulative in nature.  All of the points raised by Mr. Box related to past Commission 

treatment of pension assets are already addressed in the testimony of ComEd witness Kathryn 

Houtsma.  See ComEd Ex. 21.0 at 4-6; ComEd 12.0 at 4-12.  Given the fact that the 

Commission’s orders speak for themselves and that Ms. Houtsma’s rebuttal and surrebuttal 

testimony already recites the Company’s interpretation of past Commission practice as well as 

the accounting bases for the Company’s position, the testimony of Mr. Box is of no additional 

probative value.     

6. In addition to being repetitious, Mr. Box’s testimony is unnecessarily and 

unreasonably cumulative.  He characterizes the testimony of another witness – IBEW witness 

Dean Apple, who supports ComEd’s treatment of pension assets –  as “compelling” and says the 

Commission should consider it.  ComEd Ex. 24.0 at 4.  This testimony merely bolsters another 

witness, and does not add facts or analysis to the record. 

7. Finally, at the end of the testimony, Mr. Box testifies as to his interpretation of 

Section 16-108.5(c)(4)(D) of the Act.  Although Mr. Box is an attorney, it is clear from the 
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purpose of his testimony that he describes at lines 18 through 23 of his testimony that he is not 

testifying as an expert on statutory interpretation.  Yet, his affirmative answer provided to the 

question, “Is Ms. Ebrey’s disallowance also contrary to the protocols set forth in the Energy 

Infrastructure Modernization Act” (“the ComEd bill”) at page 5 of his testimony attempts to 

provide just that:  a legal interpretation.  Specifically, Mr. Box testifies that Ms. Ebrey’s pension 

asset recommendation is “contrary” to new Section 16-108.5(c)(4)(D). For this reason, the entire 

question and answer that begins at line 91 should also be stricken as legal opinion.          

8. In sum, and in accordance with the arguments presented above, the People move 

to strike ComEd Exhibit 24.0 in its entirety.  In the alternative, and in accordance with the 

arguments presented above, the following portions of Mr. Box’s surrebuttal testimony, ComEd 

Ex. 24.0, should be stricken: 

 

P. 2, line 39:  “and past Commission orders” 

 

P. 3, line 47: “As the Commission has recognized on numerous occasions,” 

 

P. 4, lines 66-67: “…and the rate cases over which I have presided have allowed 

me to assess what is good ratemaking policy.”  

 

P. 4, lines 74 through 90, inclusive. 

 

P. 5, lines 91-98, inclusive. 

WHEREFORE, the People of the State of Illinois respectfully request that ComEd Ex. 

24.0 be stricken in its entirety.  In the alternative, the portions of the testimony specifically 

identified in paragraph 8 above should be stricken.         
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Respectfully submitted,        

LISA MADIGAN       
Attorney General, State of Illinois       
By:_______/s/______________________       
Karen L. Lusson 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Public Utilities Bureau 
Janice A. Dale 
Chief, Public Utilities Bureau 
Susan L. Satter 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Cathy Yu 
Assistant Attorney General 
Illinois Attorney General’s Office       
100 W. Randolph, 11th floor       
Chicago, IL  60601       
312-814-1136       
klusson@atg.state.il.us
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